
 

 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW  

This package is perfect for those serious about their healing. It 
provides consistent support to help you move through your 

own recovery process. This support is vital as you integrate all 
the work you do in our Tru Belief sessions. Break free from 

stubborn patterns and alleviate suffering in your life!  

TRU BELIEF 
3-SESSION PACKAGE 

OVERVIEW  

This package is for people looking for a cost-effective 
healing option who need scheduling flexibility. It’s meant for 
those who would like spiritual insight to help guide them to 
look at issues from a different perspective. This is for you if 

you know what you want, but need help getting there.



INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE 

Three (3) 1.5-hour Tru Belief Sessions 
✦ Three (3) sessions booked 2 weeks apart  

✦ Timing of sessions may vary based upon your own 
unique rhythm of healing 

✦ Customized scheduling is available for your benefit 
✦ Option to add more comprehensive 2 hour sessions 

✦ See pricing below 
✦ Post-session homework to keep you focused and on track 

Daily Chat access to John on a private Slack 
channel   

✦ This is a safe place to share your feelings and whatever you 
need during your process 

✦ John checks in frequently to comment and send support 

One (1) Essential Oil intuitively chosen by John 
and shipped directly to you  

✦ This plant essence will be specifically for you to help 
support you through the healing process 

✦ John will guide you in how to best use the plant essence 
✦ Receive a complementary 15% discount on all oils and 

hydrolats for the duration of your package 



Weekly energetic healings (done remotely) 
between sessions 

✦ This is a huge value, as it will help you stay clear, focused on 
yourself, and rooted in your own energy 

Daily energy sent from John’s personal healing 
Reiki crystal grid 

✦ John will send nightly supportive energy to help your 
intentions grow while you work together 

Personalized Voice Memos for inspiration 
✦ Sent frequently for the duration of your package 
✦ Affirmations, reminders, mantras, and uplifting messages 

Final Zoom call 
✦ Clear intention setting/planning to help you stay on track 
✦ Resources to keep you moving forward (i.e., books, 

websites, other practitioners, healers, etc.) 
✦ Future session planning to help you continue to flourish 
✦ Essential oil recommendations 



PAYMENT DETAILS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PAY IN FULL
$775

$9252 HOUR SESSIONS

1.5 HOUR SESSIONSPay up front for the 
whole package

PAY HALF
$387.50

$462.502 HOUR SESSIONS

1.5 HOUR SESSIONSPay half at the start and 
half during your last month

Payment Details

✦ All packages are non-refundable

✦ Accepted payment methods are credit/debit 
cards, Venmo, and PayPal

✦ Withdrawal dates may vary depending 
upon package start date

Add $100 per additional tarot/astrology session
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